
MOTHER’S 
COOK BOOK Neres Marware 

July is just in the nick of time 
Hay weather, hay weather: 

The midsummer month ig the golden prime 

For haycocks smelling clover and thyme: 
Swing all together! 

July is just in the mick of time. 
~Myron Denton. 

Seasonable Dishes. 

When the family enjoys a few nutty 
doughnuts try this simple recipe which 

makes a dozen and a half the size 

of an egg: , 

Drop Doughnuts. 

Take one-half cupful each of sugar 
and milk, one and one-half cupfuls of 
flour, one egg and one teaspoonful of 
baking powder, salt, ginger and grated 

lemon rind. Beat the egg white, add 

the sugar gradually, then the beaten 

yalk, an grating of lemon rind, a pinch 

of ginger and a quarter of teaspoon- 

ful of salt, milk and flour sifted with | 
the baking powder. Drop by teaspoon- 
fuls into hot fat and roll in powdered 

sugar,   
Egg and Cheese Salad. 

Slice half a dozen hard-cooked | 
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THE MOTHER ON THE SIDEWALK, 

he mother or 

OPS Are mare 

i and chill, 

"eggs, line a salad dish with lettuce and | 

arrange a layer of eggs on the lettuce, 
then sprinkle thickly with 
cheese. Add cream to 

and spread a layer over the cheese, | 
then a finely minced cucumber and the | 

remainder of the eggs. Cover with | 

mayonnaise and sprinkle vith cheese. | 

Serve cold, 

grated | 

mayonnalse | 

Celery and Pineapple Salad, 

Use equal parts of celery and pine | 

apple, cut fine. Sprinkle with French 

dressing and chill. When ready to! 

serve add a few pounded almonds to | 
a mayonnaise dressing and serve gar- | 

nished with shredded almonds on let- | 

fuce, 

Coffee Blanc Mange. 
Take two cupfuls each of coffee and 

milk, Add four tablespoonfuls of corn 

starch, four tablespoonfuls of sugar 

to alittle of the cold milk, Cook until | 

it thickens, then pour into a wet mold | 
Serve with whipped cream. | 

Normandy Salad. 

Cut three cucumbers and three hard: 

add a cupful of 

cupful of pe 

in bits 
jott 

eges In dice, 

minced olive, half a 

walnut 

mavonnaise, 

Ct oked 

or meats broken 

Serve on 

| is 

i during the time of Peace, both In the 

i there Is team work. 

{ sults from your combined efforts, 

{| happiness and no time for taking up 

| the 7things 

' We 

i spired 
{ whom =@ 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 
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YOU would look Into the face of 

strong man, search out him who 

at Pence with himself, For it is 

I’. 

Hfe of an Individual and a Nation 

fhe growth and power accumulate, 

Live in Peace, : 

Peace is always constructive. For 

where there is mutual co-operation be- 
tween every one of your faculties, 

And team work 

means that you get the bigrest re- 

Live In Peace. 

Live in Peace with all about vou. 

Where there Ig no Peace, there {8 no   
that 

greatly 

count for the 

are influenced and 

by 
» 

come In contact most, 

continual among if there Is Peace 

all, there is sure to be continual help- | 
fulness among ali, 

Live in Peace, 

Keep your mind In Peace, the For 

i Mind houses the “Headquarters Staff” 

from which all the lmportant 

the gnme of Life proceed, Peace 

Mind Let Pen i" § 

Nervous System, 4 ¥ 
§ 441 
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isquito and | 

icherous 
AT by 9 tent 

up by a sixteen 

has been put} 

sori who was | 

in a hurry to go fishing is an inviting | 

place to sleep in durd rain storm 

FAfter it has rained while the | 
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GET Your, 
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i hia ifs 

{ eating 

| NJ OERING grows In 
i dreams, say the 
| destiny, more favorable to those who | 
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m Reels 

full ng 

No man ever slept on ote of 

and became the unwil 

of every 

cursing 

breath, 

are constructed of 

pinch bug 

facturer to 

hot 

the 

Isntest 

Tents strong 

i fibrous materials which will keep out 

everything but the wind, rain and man. 

When thinks of 

intrepid Americnn 

insects, one 

the thousands of 

| families who go to roost every night | 

in the summer in a dog tent, which is 
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LAST NIGHT'S DREAMS 
  

—~WHAT THEY MEAN 

| wholly 

| tions as they exist in the Wwheat-pit o 
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unconnected with those. rela 

the produce exchange-—and 
much to be relied on ns many grain 
speculators have found to thelr fou, | 

| nity's need, 

i time work have jurisdiction over 

recess 

Cross, 

with 

carrying on for 

up the war fob, 
A community may bave 4 very feeble 

the Bed 

Not at 
even a 

in 
rel 

ign relief and 

sort of awakening. Does 
Cross ignore the sign of life? 

all. The Red Cross regards 

faint interest as valuable to 

neglected and attempts to offer the 
form of service suited to that commu- 

In one locality where 13 

chapters engaged in peace. 

the 

is 

fon be 

pry 
a of the 

population of less than 10,000, jt 
4nteresting 16 note how the conscious. 

ness of the smaller chapters is grow. 

{ Ing. 

One of them recently requested the 

privilege of shawing ite city how gar 

 bage can be handled In an economical 

and cleanly manner. In response to 

the request, an ed Cross worker visited 

the chapter, avmed with public health 

pamphlets and with working plans for 

incinerators and other methods of de 

posal. A chapter In California which ig 
active in the fleld of heslth and zoclal 
welfare writen: 

      
  

3ity may be 

. While onls 
$ centers have been health 

ation by Red Cross chapters 

time only ing at the present about 73 
centers in the county, t activity 
growing steadily. Within a few years 

it is expected the Red Cross health 

ceniter will form as definite a part of 

community's institutions the 

or library. Much de- 
interest the people 

the aw 

public school 

pends on the 

themselves, 

Then there is the Red Cross Nursing 
service, Nursing service obviously 

| tends to Improve health conditions and 
| promote health The total 

number of nurses enrolled in ted Cross 
Nursing service is 37.300: of these 105 

are colored women. While during the 

war thousands of applications were 

received from nurses, the enrollment 
thas now resumed its prewar status, 
{ the present monthly average belng 
Lonly about 125. This number falls far 
short of the demand, and in order to 

i increase the supply, the Red Cross is 

daily bending its efforts In behalf of 

of 

interests 

{ Redd 

accent 

in inau 

the and country provides 
i irniiine ar f #5 0. 
swimming and life sav 

ine to wls of and 

prin. 

nized 

depart. 

en, women 

the 

first aid have been orga 

children. Many classes in 
ciples of 

aind fire 
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the si and in business in 
CONGO, 

The Junior Red Croke inter: ie 
lef 

country 

Red Cross foreicn rol rogram and 

its work in this v achool peo. 

ple and voungsters, and is now reach. 
ing over hall of the scion! children in 
Amerie Fourteen of the 223.000.0000 

are enrolled in {12 membership 
hundred and eighty-six thousand teach 

are ser of Junior 
Red Cross clubs in the 21.000 Junior 

school nuxiliaries. While 
their outstanding service is In answer 
to the humanitarian appea! of the suf. 
fering childhood of devastated foreisn 

{ine 

Cf ing as leaders ~ 

ir WY 

| countries, their interest In service at 
{home js equally keen. By means of 
| the educational program supplied to 
| thousands of schools by the Junior Red 

| "We have decided to furnish milk In | the recruiting of nurses. Of the 37.300 In fact speculation In dream wheat has | lecided advan ) tation | the public school for some marked | nurses, 531 are public health nurses 
re oa fC VAREARS Over speculation | o,..g of under-nourishment, some of | serving Gnder Red Cross chapters, and 

| nee it In thelr nightly visions than a | 
i field of wheat, To look upon a field | 

The Tent Sleeper Is an Early Riser, 
Owing to the Milkman, the Iceman 
and the insomniac Roostor, 

tent will loge the waterproof qualitics 
it left the factory with and begin to ai. 
low lean, penetrating streams of woe 

ter to wiggle down the necks of the 
sleepers. If It rains hard the wa or 
will also erawl under the tent and ob 
lect In a large, damp body on the floor, 
s0 that anybody who gets out of hed 
to tle up the west flap will have no 
trouble in telling what it is at once. 
More Internal rheumatism has been 
caused by sleeping In a water-sonked 
state In a tent which was guaranteed 
to stand off a cloudburst than from 
any other cnuse except putting vinegar 
into the breakfast food.   

of the growing grain, or preferably to | 
walk in such a field, foretells a great 
financial prosperity. To those unmar 

ried this dream Indicates success in 
love beyond their most sanguine ex. 
peetations.’ Not only will they marry 
the person of thelr cholee but the mar. 
ringe will be a most happy one and 
their children will he handsome and 
well-behaved, All thig in addition te 
the wealth the dream foretells, If 
you are engaged in a Inwsult a dream. 
stroll through a wheatfleld Is a prog. 
niosticntion that the suit will be de 
cided in yoor favor, In faet you wil 
be successful In all your undertakings 
if yom dream of wheat, 

There seems to be some ocenll cone   nection between the wheat seen In 
Areamg and Francia? matters whieh le 

in the ordinary kind in that you don't | 
have to put up any margin. To (ream | 
that you are eating wheat in the eat : 
indicates that your profits in business | 
are doubly secured. And If you are 
a farmer and dream that you are giv 
ing nway wheat you are going to have 
an most plentiful harvest, There are 
only two things to be avoided hy those 
dealing In dream wheat. You must 
not dream that you are buying it: that 
fs na unlucky as it is lucky to dream 
that you are giving it away. No 
must yu earry on your back any 
quantity, however small, of the phan 
tom grain or you will suffer financial 
losses, Bearing these two exceptions 
in mind go to bed resolved to dream 
of wheat.   anveriohty 

’ 

h 

outbreaks, 

them the result of Influenza. During 124 serving In organizations afMliated | Cross, 
the month, we transported to the hos- | with the Red Cross and under the su- | such 
pital 18 cases of influenza, alded In | pervision. 

various edocational courses, 
ne first ald sre adapted to the 

children, 
" 

  

Rats and Bubonic Plague 
Pubonie plague Is more common In 

the United States than typhus, The 
plague is primarily a disease of rats, 
caught by them from fleas, carrying 
the Infection. Manny Mediterranean 
yorts are now reported as being infect 
ed by rats suffering from plague. 

infected rodents are carried 
from one country to another on ships, 
where they get ashore and start new 

If an Infected flea gets 

on a human being the disease is trans. 
mitted to him, In view of increased 
activity In trade, the health officials 
are much worried over the prospects 
of ships carrying plaguednfected rats 
into our ports, 

Oil on Troubled Waters. 
Poets and phil ers of all ages 

have sung of oll and Its soothing qual. 
ithes, "Why," asked Plutarch, “does 
pouring oil on the sea make It clear 
and calm? Is it for that the winds   slipping over smooth oll have no force, 

| “everything is soothed by ofl” 

  | peace, 

nor cause any waves? It is told Wm 
the Ecclesinstion] history that the 
Bishop Adain gave holy oll to trav 
elers, saying: “But do you pewmember 
to cast this oll 1 give you Into fhe sen, 
and the wind shall cease immediately,” 
Pliny the elder proclaimed that 

Our 
own Ben Franklin wrote much on the 
phenomenon of ®il on the troubled wa. 
ters, It has grown to be ap accepted 
belief in every walk of life that 
there Is oll 10 be poured forth there Is  


